A Meru University Event

*Cosmic Collaboration between Elohim and Elementals within the Nature Kingdom—\n  Anchoring Great Light to Stabilize the Entire West Coast*

Yosemite National Park and Parlier, CA
May 6–8, 2016
(All times PDT)

Friday, May 6 (Yosemite National Park, CA)

7:00 am  Breakfast on your own
7:45    Gather at Edgewater Inn and caravan to Oakhurst Comfort Inn
9:00    **Registration in lobby of Oakhurst Comfort Inn**
9:30    Drive to Glacier Point, Yosemite National Park

(Note: Yosemite times are subject to change based on conditions in the park.)

11:00 am  Gather at Glacier Point for extraordinary views of Yosemite Valley, including Half Dome and other features. View geological exhibits and explore gift shop.
12:00 noon Picnic (prepared lunch brought with you or Glacier Point Snack Stand fare)
12:30 pm  Short drive to Sentinel Dome trailhead and a one-mile hike to Sentinel Dome. (Enjoy the spectacular panoramic view of Yosemite Valley, including El Capitan. Great photo op here.)
1:30    Start return hike
2:00    Drive to Bridalveil Falls parking area on the road to Yosemite Valley
2:30    Walk a quarter mile (paved trail) to Bridalveil Falls. (Rain gear optional)
3:15    Return to drive the rest of the way in to Yosemite Valley
3:45    Arrive in Yosemite Village for shopping, checking out visitor center, relaxing
4:45    Walk (paved pathway) to Lower Yosemite Falls and view Upper Yosemite Falls
5:30    Dinner at the cafeteria (approximately $15 per person)
6:15    Return to drive out of the park
7:54    Sunset
9:15    Arrive in Reedley for a night of restful sleep

Saturday, May 7 (Grand Island Farm, Parlier, CA)

9:15 am  Meditation
9:30    Meru University event welcome by David Christopher Lewis
        Prayers and songs (including a new rosary to elemental life)
10:15    Session 1: Lenore Harris: “California's Heart Chakra and Yosemite—Reflections on the Mother's Bountiful Love”
10:30    Intermission with movement
10:45  Prayers and songs for elemental life
11:45  Hercules and Amazonia
12:30 pm Walk to the river for picnic and fellowship, exploration of river frontage between the two beaches. Walk or ride back to the farmhouse
3:00  Prayers and songs
3:30  Session 2: Robert Beese: “The Interconnectedness of Life within the Kingdom of the Gnomes, Part 1”
4:15  Prayers, songs and movement
4:30  Intermission (healthy snacks available)
4:45  Prayers and songs
5:00  Hierarchs of the Elemental Kingdoms
5:45  Reflection on HeartStreams
6:00  Dinner at nearby restaurants

Sunday, May 8 (Grand Island Farm)

8:00 am  Special crystal meditation with Robert Beese
8:15  Session 3: Marsha Guyette Hammon: “The Great Spirit in Yosemite” (includes the 24-minute video, “The Spirit of Yosemite”)
9:00  Prayers and songs
10:00  Patheos, God of the Mountain
10:30  Intermission with movement in nature
10:45  Prayers and songs
11:00  Session 4: Robert Beese: “The Interconnectedness of Life within the Kingdom of the Gnomes, Part 2”
11:30  Prayers and songs
11:45  El Morya
12:15 pm Reflection on HeartStreams, discussion, sharing, and wrap-up
12:30  Circle of Oneness and Appreciation
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